What are the new findings?
► Practitioners can prescribe exercise in shorter, multiple bouts per day, however, there is limited evidence for this relating to glucose regulation. ► Exercise should be prescribed at moderate-intensity or high-intensity to regulate glucose for up to 48 hours. ► Exercise must be completed regularly as improvements to glucose regulation might not translate to improved glucose control otherwise.
AbsTrACT
Objective To compare the effectiveness of accumulating exercise in multiple bouts of at least 10 min throughout a day with exercise completed in a single bout (continuous or interval), or no exercise, on glycaemic control and regulation in inactive people without diagnosed glycaemic dysfunction.
Design Systematic review and meta-analysis. results Only one study compared accumulated exercise to single-bout exercise with no significant effect on fasting glucose (95% CI: −0.04 to 0.24 mmol·L summary/conclusion The glycaemic response to accumulated exercise or single-bout exercise might not be different, however exercise intensity might influence the mechanisms generating the response.
PrOsPErO registration number CRD42015025042.
InTrODuCTIOn
Exercise has long been accepted as an effective method to reduce the risk of developing type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) due to its positive effects on glycaemic regulation and control. 1 Strong and consistent evidence demonstrates that undertaking at least 30-60 min of moderate to high intensity aerobic exercise most days of the week substantially reduces the risk of developing T2DM. 2 3 Consequently, there has been broad adoption of public health guidelines that recommend adults undertake a minimum of 150 min of moderate-intensity or 75 min of vigorous-intensity aerobic exercise each week. [4] [5] [6] The guidelines recommend completing exercise in a single bout or accumulating these exercise durations in multiple bouts of at least 10 min throughout a day. [4] [5] [6] However, the guidelines from Australia do not suggest a minimum bout duration, only that at least 150 min of moderate-intensity exercise be accumulated per week. 7 Either continuous or interval exercise can constitute a single bout of exercise. Despite the recommendations contained in current exercise guidelines, only one review 8 has summarised the evidence relating to accumulating exercise in multiple shorter bouts. Limited information relating to glycaemic control and regulation was reported, and the majority of studies considered contained exercise programmes of less than 6 weeks in duration. 8 In addition to T2DM risk reduction, exercise also reduces the risk of developing Open access cardiovascular disease, primarily through improved metabolic function. 9 Exercise-based improvements to glycaemic control and regulation occur via several different and complex pathways involving a range of muscle contraction, regulatory and counter-regulatory biochemical mechanisms.
2 Muscle contraction-mediated pathways are known to remain active for only a short period following exercise. 10 Sensitivity to insulin is also increased following exercise, and this insulin-mediated pathway might remain elevated for several days. 11 Therefore, more frequent bouts of exercise might result in greater amounts of contraction-mediated glucose uptake without interfering with improvements in insulin sensitivity. Concepts of exercise snacking (very short but frequent exercise bouts) 12 and breaking up sedentary behaviour 13 have been shown to benefit glycaemic regulation. However, these studies have only investigated the response to one-off or short duration exercise programmes that are unable to provide evidence relating to long-term glycaemic control and regulation. In addition to exercise bout duration, different exercise intensities have been recognised to induce changes to glycaemic control and regulation through different mechanistic pathways. Although all exercise guidelines recommend either (or a combination of) moderate or vigorous exercise intensity, it remains unclear whether the metabolic response to different intensity exercise is different in people without known metabolic dysfunction.
Accumulating aerobic exercise in bouts of at least 10 min throughout a day is beneficial for cardiorespiratory health and fitness, although it might not be more beneficial than completing single-bout aerobic exercise (continuous or interval).
14 Accumulating exercise in shorter bouts might also be an effective strategy to overcome the frequently cited barrier to exercise, "lack of time" 15 and improve exercise compliance. Although exercise participation and cardiorespiratory fitness might be improved through accumulating exercise, the evidence for this prescription of exercise to improve glycaemic control and regulation has not been adequately reviewed. Before recommending exercise participation in shorter, multiple bouts a day, it is important to collate the evidence and ascertain if changes in glycaemic regulation and control are similar or different to those attained from single-bout exercise.
Therefore, the primary aim of this review and meta-analysis was to identify studies to compare the effects of aerobic exercise, completed in a single bout (continuous or interval) or accumulated in multiple short bouts throughout a day, on glycaemic control and regulation in a young to middle-aged, insufficiently active adult population. The secondary aim was to assess whether exercise completed at different intensities resulted in different glycaemic responses.
METhODs
This review protocol was prospectively registered with the PROSPERO International register of systematic reviews (registration number CRD42015025042 As it was anticipated that a small number of studies would provide direct comparison between accumulated exercise and single-bout exercise, an a priori decision was made to include studies that compared either accumulated aerobic exercise or single-bout aerobic exercise against a no-exercise control. Studies were excluded according to the following criteria: (1) participants consuming medication known to affect glycaemic regulation or diagnosed with a glucose metabolism disorder; (2) participants known to be active or exceeding current guidelines as any changes to measures of glycaemic regulation or control are likely to be minimal; (3) interventions <6 weeks duration as the effects of exercise on HbA 1c are likely to be minimal with short duration exercise programmes; (4) studies that did not include a measure of glycaemic control or glucose regulation; (5) studies with interventions that combined additional interventions with accumulated and/or single-bout exercise; (6) resistance or strength exercise only and (7) reviews, commentaries, editorials, conference abstracts or studies without original data.
Studies were initially excluded by one author (PS) based on title. Two authors (PS, BG, MK, NT) conducted reviews of abstracts independently. In the instance of disagreements between reviewers, a third author (BG, MK, NT) provided a majority decision on whether the article was included for full-text review or excluded. Fulltext review occurred in the same manner as the abstract review. Included studies were further reviewed (PS) to identify randomised controlled trials (RCTs) for inclusion in meta-analyses.
One author (PS) extracted data from identified fulltext studies for the meta-analyses, with the validity of these data checked by another author (BG). Means and Open access measures of variance (SD, SE, 95% CI) relating to the specified outcomes (HbA 1c , plasma glucose, plasma insulin, indices of insulin resistance and insulin sensitivity) were extracted. When required, measures of variance were converted into SD and then entered into RevMan V.5 software for synthesis and analysis. Requests were sent to authors of articles with missing or incomplete data, with studies excluded from those meta-analyses if data were not obtained or verified.
The meta-analysis for glycaemic control (HbA 1c ) was stratified by exercise intensity. Fasting glucose, fasting insulin, homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) and insulin sensitivity index were reported in sufficient numbers to allow meta-analyses for short-term glycaemic regulation 12-24 hours and 36-48 hours after the final exercise bout and were also stratified by exercise intensity. Acute phase insulin secretion, glucose effectiveness, insulin sensitivity index (M value), 1 hour glucose concentration, 1 hour insulin concentration, glucose 2-hour area under the curve (AUC), insulin 2-hour AUC, quantitative insulin sensitivity check index, postprandial glucose concentration and oral glucose insulin sensitivity outcome measures were not reported in sufficient numbers to be subject to meta-analysis, as a minimum, two studies are required. 17 Studies containing more than one relevant exercise intervention group at the same exercise intensity were combined to create single pairwise comparisons using formulae contained in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions. 17 Studies were stratified by exercise intensity into low-intensity, moderate-intensity and high-intensity using criteria from the American College of Sports Medicine. 18 The standardised mean difference (SMD) or mean difference (MD) with 95% CI were calculated between interventions from postintervention measures. Meta-analyses for outcomes were created using random effects models where heterogeneity was substantial (I 2 >50%). 17 Data contained in the meta-analyses were assessed for study and outcome quality using GRADEpro GDT computer software (GRADEpro GDT, McMaster University) by one author (PS) and validated by another (BG). Risk of Bias was assessed using Review Manager V.5.3 computer software (RevMan V.5.3).
rEsulTs
The search strategy identified 5919 unique articles, of which 149 articles met the inclusion criteria (figure 1). Sixteen of the 56 RCTs retrieved were included in meta-analyses (figure 1). Two separate studies reported in one article were treated as separate studies, one of which was included in the meta-analyses. 19 Duplicated data were not included in meta-analyses if reported in multiple articles from the same study, the available data were incomplete or in a format that could not be used, the control group received an intervention likely to affect the measured outcomes, or when outcomes were measured beyond 48 hours, or not adequately specified, after the final exercise bout (online supplementary table 2). One RCT was identified that directly compared accumulated exercise with single-bout exercise. 19 Apart from Asikainen et al, 19 zero studies were identified that compared accumulated exercise with no-exercise. Including the no-exercise arm of Asikainen et al, 19 16 RCTs compared single-bout exercise, either continuous or interval, with no-exercise. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] The 16 RCTs included in the meta-analyses contained 1133 participants (392 males, 683 females and 58 not identified to a specific sex; table 1). Interventions consisted of 30 to 90 min of exercise for 3 to 5 days per week over durations between 6 weeks and 12 months. One study included in the meta-analyses assessed glycaemic outcomes 24 hours, 72 hours and 2 weeks following the final exercise bout; only the results at 24 hours were included in meta-analyses. 26 The single study that compared accumulated exercise and single-bout exercise did not assess glycaemic control. 9 This single study with 87 female participants compared measures of glycaemic regulation between accumulated exercise (2×15 min bouts, 5 days per week at 65% V O 2max ) and single-bout continuous exercise (1×30 min bout, 5 days per week at 65% V O 2max ) approximately 48 hours after the final exercise bout, and reported no significant difference between accumulated (net change −0.21 mmol·L figure 2B ). However, in comparison to no-exercise, low-intensity, moderate-intensity or high-intensity exercise did not demonstrate a clear benefit for reducing fasting glucose concentration ( figure 2A,B) .
The evidence comparing single-bout exercise with no-exercise for fasting insulin was of low to moderate quality ( figure 3B ). High-intensity exercise reduced insulin concentration at both 12-24 hours and 36-48 after the final exercise bout ( figure 3A,B) . However, moderate-intensity exercise only reduced insulin concentration at 12-24 hours after the final exercise bout ( figure 3A) .
The evidence comparing single-bout exercise with no-exercise for HOMA-IR and insulin sensitivity (using the methods of McAuley et al 35 figure 4A ) and insulin sensitivity (3 studies, 162 participants, SMD −0.62; 95% CI: 0.12 to 1.12; figure 5A ) were improved 12-24 hours after the , maximum volume of oxygen;
, peak volume of oxygen; f, female; h, hour; m, male; min, minute; wk, week; y, year. final exercise bout. HOMA-IR was also improved 36-48 hours after the final exercise bout (two studies, 56 participants, MD: 1.35; 95% CI: 2.01 to 0.70; figure 4B ). Moderate-intensity, but not high-intensity exercise benefited insulin resistance (figure 4A), while high-intensity but not moderate-intensity exercise benefited insulin sensitivity (figure 4C) 12-24 hours after exercise. Both moderate-intensity (Zehsaz et al 34 and high-intensity (Moghadasi et al 27 ) exercise showed clear favourable effects for insulin resistance 36-48 hours after the final exercise bout (figure 4B). Single-bout moderate to high-intensity exercise was reported to be beneficial for insulin sensitivity 36-48 hours following the final exercise bout. 33 The evidence comparing single-bout exercise with no-exercise for HbA 1c was of moderate quality (5 RCTs, 182 participants, online supplementary table 4) but failed to demonstrate a clear favourable effect (MD: −0.11%; 95% CI: −0.24 to 0.02; figure 5 ). Neither moderate nor high-intensity exercise demonstrated differing effects for the reduction of HbA 1c ( figure 5 ).
DIsCussIOn
Despite previous calls to increase the evidence base, there remains a lack of evidence to determine whether different Open access metabolic health effects occur with accumulating exercise in short bouts throughout a day or by completing singlebout exercise in insufficiently active younger adults. Only one study reported a direct comparison for glucose regulation between accumulating exercise in multiple shorter bouts throughout a day and single-bout continuous exercise. 19 While a number of studies reported beneficial metabolic health effects of single-bout exercise (continuous or interval) compared with no-exercise, no studies were identified comparing accumulated exercise with no-exercise. Thus, it was not possible to supplement the limited direct evidence for the efficacy of accumulated exercise with indirect evidence comparing exercise accumulated in multiple short bouts with a no-exercise control.
Accumulating exercise in shorter bouts throughout a day provided similar benefits to single-bout exercise in the single study identified, although measures of longterm glycaemic control were not assessed. 19 The two programmes of exercise did not produce significant differences for short-term measures of glycaemic regulation: fasting glucose and insulin, or insulin concentrations following an oral glucose tolerance test. 19 Only fasting glucose improved with both accumulated and single-bout exercise when compared with a no-exercise control. 19 This single study did not offer any evidence to determine the efficacy of accumulating exercise in shorter bouts, possibly because the interventions were not sufficiently different to elicit a significantly different outcome. The exercise prescription was to expend 1255 kJ of energy per day, through either two, 15 min bouts or one, 30 min bout of moderate-intensity walking. Despite the recommendation from Murphy et al, 8 that the benefits of accumulating exercise in shorter bouts be a focus for future research, evidence for the chronic effects of accumulated exercise on metabolic health outcomes, particularly those related to glycaemic regulation, remain limited, both in quantity and quality. Further investigations of the chronic effects of accumulating exercise in multiple bouts of at least 10 min duration, as recommended in current guidelines, are required to provide evidence-based information for public health advocates and the wider public.
The therapeutic benefit of aerobic exercise for glycaemic control is likely to occur in people without diagnosed metabolic disease, despite the limitations in the quality of these data. Although not statistically significant, the outcome from this meta-analysis suggests that HbA 1c can beneficially change in people without established T2DM. Aerobic exercise is accepted to reduce HbA 1c by approximately 0.7% in people with T2DM and generally poor glycaemic control. 37 Relatively small reductions in HbA 1c (of approximately 1%) substantially reduces diabetes-related mortality in people with T2DM. 38 Similarly, in a previous meta-analysis of participants with and without diabetes, a weighted mean reduction of 0.28% for HbA 1c along with improvements to insulin resistance were identified following exercise compared with no-exercise. 9 This meta-analysis of only Open access individuals without metabolic dysfunction has identified a mean reduction in HbA 1c of 0.11%. Since the risk of developing cardiovascular disease and diabetes rises concomitantly with any increase in glycaemic levels above normal, 39 any improvement to glucose metabolism following exercise will contribute to reduced risk for individuals without known metabolic health dysfunction. Interestingly, the meta-analyses conducted from this review failed to produce evidence of a clear difference in response between moderate-intensity and high-intensity exercise. High-intensity interval training compared with continuous exercise training (mostly conducted at moderate intensity) has been reported to reduce insulin resistance, suggesting that intensity might be important. 40 It has been purported that greater intensity exercise delivers improved metabolic regulation, however the evidence base for this is poor. 41 In contrast, at least for individuals with T2DM, exercise frequency rather than exercise intensity seems to be important for improving glycaemic control. 42 The complexity of glucose transport suggests that the response to moderate-intensity or high-intensity exercise probably occurs via different mechanistic pathways. This might account for the similarity in outcomes between the different exercise intensities identified in this meta-analysis. The prescription for moderate-intensity continuous exercise in the included studies ranged from 60% to 75% HR max (or equivalent measures). Muscle contraction-stimulated glucose uptake is the main mechanism responsible for regulating glucose during moderate-intensity exercise and can occur despite depressed concentrations of insulin. 43 The prescription for continuous high-intensity exercise in the included studies was relatively consistent, ranging from 80% to 85% HR max . Studies involving interval protocols utilised high-intensity workloads of 80%-90% of HR max (or equivalent measures) or bouts of undefined supramaximal intensity. 26 32 44 45 During high-intensity exercise, the increased catecholamine secretion signals a rapid hepatic glucose response. 43 Furthermore, since the individuals involved in the studies were insufficiently active, young to middle-aged adults with baseline HbA 1c levels between the accepted healthy levels of 4.5% to 6.0%, only small (potentially not statistically significant) changes would be expected in response to exercise. Small statistically significant reductions in HbA 1c of between 0.01% and 0.04% occur with every additional week of exercise in individuals with T2DM. 37 Furthermore, since a 1% reduction in HbA1 c is associated with a 37% reduction in the development of macrovascular complications among people with T2DM, 39 46 this might suggest the mean change of 0.11% in the population included in this meta-analysis is clinically meaningful to reduce the risk of developing conditions such as T2DM.
This meta-analysis identified no significant effect on fasting glucose concentration up to 24 hours following the final exercise bout, although significant reductions to fasting insulin concentration occurred in the same period. This indicates that in response to exercise training, maintenance of glucose concentration occurs with a lower insulin requirement. Being able to maintain glucose concentrations with less insulin suggests improved insulin sensitivity, which various indices of insulin resistance and insulin sensitivity confirmed up to 48 hours following the final exercise bout. Although contraction-mediated glucose uptake effects are only likely to persist for a short time following exercise, 10 insulin-dependent glucose uptake can persist for up to 10 days. 11 The outcomes from the meta-analyses conducted, suggest improved glucose regulation with exercise at both 12-24 hours and 36-48 hours after exercise; although of interest was the difference between moderate-intensity and high-intensity at 12-24 hours after the final exercise bout. Moderate-intensity exercise seemed to reduce insulin resistance, while high-intensity exercise increased insulin sensitivity. The initial difference did not persist though, with both moderate-intensity and high-intensity exercise improving insulin resistance and insulin sensitivity 36-48 hours after the final session. This evidence needs to be interpreted cautiously though, Open access as no studies measured glucose regulation at both time points, and few studies evaluated insulin sensitivity 36-48 hours after the final exercise bout. Regardless, the findings might suggest that aerobic exercise needs to be completed at least every second day, with data from Davey and colleagues reporting insulin sensitivity was increased 24 hours after the final session but had returned to near normal levels after 5 days. 47 This of course might be dependent on the mode and/or intensity of exercise. While no change was reported for glycaemic regulation following continuous exercise at ~75% V O 2peak either 24 hours or 14 days following the final exercise bout, 48 significant improvements were reported 24 hours and 14 days after the final supramaximal intensity interval training exercise bout. 26 It is possible that the inherent differences of exercise intensity and session duration are significant contributing factors to changes in glycaemic control and regulation. Along with the broad variations in exercise intensity noted, the duration of each exercise session also ranged from 30 min to 90 min. Longer duration exercise provides the opportunity for an increased number of muscle contractions, and thus possibly greater energy requirements, which might lead to greater glucose uptake.
The evidence presented in this review is of low-to-moderate quality largely due to randomisation methods not clearly outlined, or difficulties in blinding participants and assessors. Additionally, wide variations in the exercise interventions employed in terms of frequency, intensity, time and type contributed to substantial levels of heterogeneity. Despite the growing interest in high-intensity interval training, only four studies have implemented this type of intervention for at least 6 weeks with the purpose of improving metabolic health in people without metabolic health dysfunction. 26 32 44 45 Interval training is an area of exercise prescription that guidelines have not yet adequately considered and presents an opportunity for new investigation. The lack of consistent outcome measures also meant that only 16 of 56 RCT studies were able to be included in some of the meta-analyses. Opportunities exist for future research to use a more standardised approach to determine how best to accumulate exercise in multiple bouts throughout a day to improve or prevent the decline of metabolic function among individuals without known metabolic dysfunction. However, this requires broad agreement on individual components of the exercise prescription; frequency, intensity, time and type.
COnClusIOn
It is uncertain whether exercise accumulated throughout a day is as, or more, effective than single-bout exercise to reduce the risk of developing metabolic disease in insufficiently active, young to middle-aged adults. However, based on the findings from a single study, it might not be worse. This review supports the general observation that glycaemic control (as measured by HbA 1c ) improves with at least 30 min of continuous exercise, even among adults with glycaemic control below the diagnostic threshold for T2DM. It is not clear whether exercise training programmes provide additive effects on glycaemic regulation, as outcomes are only regularly measured up to 48 hours after the final exercise bout. Regular single bouts of exercise, whether of moderate-intensity or high-intensity, have a clear benefit for regulating glucose for up to 48 hours after the final exercise bout, despite potentially inducing different degrees of glycaemic control.
